
Munyang River CircuitMunyang River Circuit

This         walk         explores         the         alpine         country         and         huts
around         the         Munyang         River.         You         will         explore         parts
of         the         Snowy         Mountains         Scheme,         starting         with         the
Munyang         /Guthega         Power         station,         before         climbing
up         the         steep         old         road         to         find         some         great         views
down         the         valley.         Optional         side         trips         can         take         you         to
the         Gate         House,         Horse         Camp         Hut         and         White's
River         Hut,         adding         further         variety         to         your         day.         Loop
back         to         the         start         using         the         aqueduct         trail         down
Disappointment         Spur,         visiting         another         hut         on         the
way.
Kosciuszko         National         Park

Length:
Time:
Climb:
Style:
Rating:
Where:
Transport:

14.1         km
5         hrs         30         mins
649         m
Circuit
Track:         Hard
5         km         NE         of         Guthega
car

Visit www.wildwalks.com  for more info

Side         trips         and         Alternate         routes         mentioned         in         these         notes         are         not         included         in         the         tracks         overall         rating,         distance         or         time         estimate.         The         notes         only         describe         the         side
trips         and         Alternate         routes         in         one         direction.         Allow         extra         time         for         resting         and         exploring         areas         of         interest.         Please         ensure         you         and         your         group         are         well         prepared
and         equipped         for         all         possible         hazards         and         delays.         The         authors,         staff         and         owners         of         wildwalks         take         care         in         preparing         these         notes         but         will         not         accept
responsibility         for         any         inconvenience,         loss         or         injury         sustained         by         using         these         notes         or         maps.         Please         take         care         and         share         your         experience         through         the         website.
Please check park closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating just before leaving for your walk. Walk maybe closed during Total Fire Ban.
GPS for start and end of this walk:-36.351,148.4134

 National Parks Association of NSW - Learn more about the NPA www.npansw.org.au  
 Walk with a club - Enjoy bushwalking and make new friends                                                (community announcement) 
 The NPA is more than just a bushwalking club. We are a conservation group that helps protect natural places
 As a member you can join any of our 1000 guided walks each year and enjoy our quaterly Magazine 'Nature NSW'. 
 Membership fee is just $65 per year, concession fee also available. Learn More...   

 Covered in snow part of the year    
 This walk leads through an extreme alpine environment and all walkers must be well prepared. During summer, be
prepared for both very hot and cold weather, high winds, rain, snow, extreme UV levels and some sections of snow or
ice on the ground. Before starting this walk, check advice with Snowy Region Visitor Information Centre (02) 6450 5600,
the weather forecast and the snow conditions then change your plans as needed. These notes, grades and walking
times have been written for use in the summer months only. Between May and the end of October, this walk is likely to
be covered in snow/ice, visitors should be carrying and be prepared to use snowshoes or cross country skis. When there
is a chance of significant snow on the ground, visitors will need particularly strong navigation and snowcraft skills - tracks
and signage may not be visible. For most visitors, it is best to consider this walk closed during the colder months.  

Munyang car park to Behind Power station  0.2km 5 mins 
 (From S) From the Munyang (Guthega Power Station) car park, this walk heads along the short driveway and across the
large bridge over the Snowy River, heading towards the power station. At the fence (on the other side of the bridge), this
walk turns left to head around to the other side of the power station. Just past the concrete building, this walk passes the
two large feeder pipes and continues, soon finding an intersection with two management trails marked with a 'Schlink
Trail' sign.  

 Guthega Power Station (Munyang)    
 This was the first power station of the Snow Mountains Hydro Electric Scheme, completed in 1955. It is also known as
Munyang, as the station sits just west of the confluence of the Munyang and Snowy Rivers. The station boasts two
30MW turbine and generator combinations, providing peak power to the eastern states. The turbines are powered from
the water in two large pipes that form part of the Guthega Pressure Tunnel, fed by Guthega Dam. The dam is about
260m higher than the power station. More info  

Behind Power station to Pipe line intersection  1.3km 35 mins 
 (From 0.19 km) Turn left: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Schlink Trail' sign uphill along the sealed
management trail. This walk soon heads around a locked gate where the trail becomes dirt. The trail leads uphill quite
steeply and, after about 500m, leads under some power lines, around a sharp left bend and then back under the same
power lines again. The trail continues up, passing through two sharper bends and under a different power line twice
before flattening out at a right-hand bend beside the large, white pipelines (the Guthega Pressure Tunnel).  

Pipe line intersection to int of Gate House trail and Munyang-geehi Rd  1km 20 mins 
 (From 1.46 km) Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk heads gently uphill along the management trail,
initially keeping the pipeline to your left. The trail soon bends right, away from the pipeline, and heads through the trees.
The walk passes under under a set of power lines and continues along the clear management trail, past a signposted
fainter trail. About 500m after the power line, the trail bends left, ignoring another faint trail (on your left) just beyond a
clearing. Here the walk continues up through the snow gums and soon after a left bend, comes to a clear three-way
intersection, marked with a 'Surge Tank' and 'Gate House' signs (pointing to the left).  
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Int of Gate House trail and Munyang-geehi Rd to Gate House  0.4km 5 mins Optional Side Trip: 
 (From 2.49 km) Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Surge Tank' and 'Gate House' signs south
along the grassy management trail, over a small rise. The trail leads though a clearing and after about 170m, this walk
takes the left branch at an intersection. The trail soon starts to lead downhill, circling around behind the gate house
building and soon coming to the front of the building where the large white pipes dominate the landscape.
(Retrace your steps back to the main track, then turn left to continue along this walk.)  

 Gate House    
 The gate house is a large concrete building, built into the side of the hill about 220m above Guthega Power Station. This
building joins the underground Guthega pressure tunnel with the long white pipe that feed the power station. The gate
house regulates the flow of water from the dam to the power station. There is some limited shelter and a great view
along the pipe down to Munyang.  

Int of Gate House trail and Munyang-geehi Rd to Int of Horse Camp Hut Trail and Munyang-geehi Rd 
  1.3km 25 mins 
 (From 2.49 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk heads west, downhill along the management trail, initially
keeping the 'Gate House' and 'Surge Tank' trail to your left. The trail bends right and crosses a small (culverted) creek
then winds over a small rise. From the top of this rise, the trail leads downhill out of the snow gums (passing a faint
signposted trail, on your right) to cross a fair sized creek using a concrete ford. Here the trail begins to climb again for
about 500m (passing another faint signposted trail, on your right), and just after passing through a grove of snow gums,
the walk comes to the top of the rise and a three-way intersection marked with a 'Horse Camp Hut' sign (pointing left).  

Int of Horse Camp Hut Trail and Munyang-geehi Rd to Horse Camp Hut  0.5km 10 mins Optional Side Trip: 
 (From 3.83 km) Veer left: From the intersection, this walk heads west following the 'Horse Camp Hut - 400 meters' sign
downhill along the management trail, directly away from the main trail and power lines. The trail soon starts to head uphill
through the trees and about 170m after a short but steeper climb, this trail leads to a small clearing and Horse Camp
Hut, on your left.
(Retrace your steps back to the main track, then turn sharp left to continue along this walk.)  

 Horse Camp Hut    
 Horse Camp Hut is found beside a trail linking the old Munyang-Geehi Rd with an aqueduct trail on the western side of
the valley. Still in good condition, this hut was built for surveyors in the 1950s as part of the Snowy Mountains Scheme
effort. The hut has a distinctive red door and two rooms. The smaller room contains bunk beds and a stove and the
larger room has a fire place, table and sitting area. The hut has a timber floor and the outer walls and roof are made of
corrugated iron. There is a creek nearby for water and a pit toilet is available. The grassy flat area around the hut makes
for great camping.  

Int of Horse Camp Hut Trail and Munyang-geehi Rd to Int of Aquaduct Trail and Munyang-geehi Rd  3.2km 1 Hrs 5
mins 
 (From 3.83 km) Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk heads north, downhill along the main management
trail, keeping the valley and power lines to your right. The trail almost immediately passes a '97G-3' sign (pointing toward
the power lines) and continues, crossing under the power lines twice before crossing Munyang River on a concrete
bridge almost 1km after the 'Horse Camp Hut' sign. From here, the trail leads up the other side of the valley, crossing
under the power lines again before gently climbing up along the side of the valley. The trail crosses three small
(culverted) creeks and passes through a long run of dead snow gums. Just past the third creek, the trail leaves the dead
snow gums and climbs past the signposted 'GGA-MSS 21 24' trail (on your left) and, about 400m later, comes to a
signposted three-way intersection. This intersection is signposted as 'Disappointment Spur Trail' (aka Aquaduct Trail)
and 'Schlinks Trail' (aka Munyang-geehi Rd).  
Int of Aquaduct Trail and Munyang-geehi Rd to White's River Hut  1.3km 30 mins Optional Side Trip: 
 (From 6.98 km) Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Schlinks Trail' sign downhill along the
management trail and soon crosses a (culverted) creek. The trail passes an overgrown signposted trail (on your left) and
starts to climb the side of the hill, soon passing under a set of power lines as the valley views open up. The trail
continues uphill for about 400m, passing a couple of rock falls and also a clear management trail (on your left). From
here, the trail continues for another 400m, then flattens out and come to an unsignposted three-way intersection, just
before a right-hand bend (and a 'GGA-MSS 33' sign). Here you can see White's River Hut and a weather station. 
 Turn left: From the intersection, this walk heads west, downhill along the grassy management trail towards the creek,
and turns right almost immediately. The clear trail soon leads through a rocky creek crossing then over a small rise
tending left to cross another creek. These creeks may become impassable after rain or snow melt. The trail then leads
up to a clearing and finds White's River Hut.
(Retrace your steps back to the main track, then veer left to continue along this walk.)  
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 White's River Hut    
 At this site, there are a few buildings - the main hut is believed to have been built in by Bill Napthali and Fred Clarke in
1935 to house them as they grazed cattle. It is also possible that the hut was built by Edward Haslingdon and his sons in
1933. The Kosciusko Alpine Club has a long history with the hut and has made many changes over the years - they are
now the primary caretakers. This hut has two main rooms plus an entry woodpile annex. The second hut is behind the
main hut - the SMA hut (aka the Kelvinator). This second hut is not as well maintained as the main one. There is also a
pit toilet beside the hut. A large, flat, grassy area makes a great place to camp and the nearby creek is a source of water.
NOTE: On 27th July 2010 an accidental fire has done significant damage to this hut, it is now fenced off and accessing
the hut is unsafe. A plan is likley to be put into place to restore the hut.  

Int of Aquaduct Trail and Munyang-geehi Rd to Disappointment Spur Hut  3km 1 Hrs 
 (From 6.98 km) Turn sharp right: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Disappointment Spur Trail' sign (and
AAWT arrows) uphill along the upper trail, keeping the valley (and lower trail) to your right. The grassy trail climbs for a
short while then flattens out, following the covered aqueduct (on your left). There are many numbered posts and water
collection points along the way. After about 400m, the trail bends left and heads downhill to cross a creek using a
concrete ford. Here the trail climbs up through a run of dead snow gums. The trail rises and falls, crossing a few small
creeks and crossing another creek and concrete ford, a little over 1km after the last ford. The trail climbs again, still
through the dead gums, crossing a couple more creeks before coming to a small clearing and hut (about 130m after the
creek marked with an orange 'S29045' post).  

 Disappointment Spur Hut    
 Disappointment Spur Hut was built in the 1950's out of two standard accommodation modules, to support workers on
the Snowy Mountains Scheme. The hut is in a small clearing on the side of Disappointment Spur Trail (aka Aqueduct
track). There is a supply of water from the nearby aqueduct and a flat area for camping (no toilet). The hut is made from
weatherboard with a flat tin roof, has a timber floor and three windows. There is a bunk bed and a table inside, and a fire
circle outside.  

Disappointment Spur Hut to Munyang car park  4.2km 1 Hrs 30 mins 
 (From 9.98 km) Continue straight: From the hut, this walk follows the management trail north-east (initially keeping hut
and valley to your right). The trail immediately bends left and follows beside the covered aqueduct around the side of the
valley. The trail leads over a few small creeks and past water catchment devices for the aqueduct. The trail leads up and
down through a few small valleys and through the dead snow gum trees but about 1.5km from the hut, the trail begins to
head consistently downhill. Further down the hill, the trail bends right and passes beside a tall rock cutting, where there
are great views up along the Munyang River (to your right). The cutting continues for about 130m, bending left partway
along. The walk then continues down the hill for another 600m where it passes around a locked gate to find a large
clearing under the power lines and a 'Disappointment Spur Trail' sign. The walk continues straight across the timber
bridge, bending left to follow a fence to the switching yard and sealed section of road. The walk continues along the
sealed road beside the switching yard and soon comes to a clear intersection behind the power station marked with a
'Schlink Trail' sign (pointing up another trail). 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk heads to the other side of the power station, following the fence and
keeping it to your left (heading in the opposite direction to the 'Schlink Trail' sign). The path soon leads past two large
feeder pipes and goes behind a concrete building. The walk then comes to the front of the power station and crosses the
wide bridge over the Snowy River. Here the walk comes to the Munyang car park, on your left.  

 A         list         of         paper         topographical         maps         that         cover         this         walk
Geehi Dam 1:25 000 Map Series
 Chimneys Ridge 1:25 000 Map Series
 Kosciuszko 1:100 000 Map Series
 Jacobs River 1:100 000 Map Series
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Map         Scale         1         km

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au
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Map         for         Section         1

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au

Map         Scale         1         km
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Map         for         Section         2

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au

Map         Scale         1         km
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Map         for         Section         3

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au

Map         Scale         1         km
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